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RESUME / 
On a étudié en détail les possibilités de texturer les céramiques supraconductrices à haute 
T c en les pressant fortement/quand elles se frittent. On a trouvé qu'une optimisation 
méticuleuse dp la procédure/conduisait à un défaut d'alignement des grains de seulement 
quelques degrés. Des bardés découpées dans les pastilles ainsi préparées ont été utilisées 
comme matériau de départ pour des essais de texturation par solidification dans le but 
d'essayer d'orienter les plans CuO parallèlement à l'axe de la barre. Nous montrons 
d'abord comment varie la texture en fonction de la charge appliquée, de la déformation, de 
la température et de la durée du palier de frittage, de la vitesse de montée en température, 
de la nature du matériau en contact avec la céramique et de la qualité de la poudre de 
départ. Puis, nous présentons les caractensations microstructurales effectuées sur 
quelques échantillons typiques. En microscopie optique, le matériau poli parait 
extrêmement dense. Après attaque, l'alignement des grains a été observé en microscopie 
électronique à balayage et corroboré par lgs diagrammes de diffraction X. Pour compléter 
cette caractérisation, des analyses chimiques locales ont été effectuées à la microsonde 
électronique ainsi qu'avec l'équipement d'analyse en énergie des rayons X émis, d'un 
microscope électronique. Ces différentes analyses ont permis dé détecter et d'identifier 
des phases secondaires situées soit à coeur des grains soit dans les joints de grains. 
Finalement, nous décrivons brièvement les caractéristiques tant électriques que 
magnétiques de quelque échantillons. L'essentiel du travail a été effectué avec de 
l'YBaCuO, mais nous avons vérifié que la procédure s'applique également bien à la 
texturation du BiSrCaCuO 
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SYNOPSIS 

The possibility of texturing high Tc superconducting materials by pressing them strongly as they 
sinter was investigated in great detail. It was found that a thorough optimization of the procedure 
leads to highly textured specimens with misalignment of their grains of only a few degrees. Some 
rods cut from pellets prepared in this way were used as staning material for melt texturing in the 
interests of trying to orientate the CuO planes parallel with the rod xxis. First we report on the quality 
of the texture as a function of the applied load, the deformation, the temperature and duration of the 
sintering dwell, the ramp rate at which the temperature is increased, the nature of the material in 
contact with the ceramic and the quality of the starting powder. Then we present a microstructural 
characterization of typical samples. Under the optical microscope the as polished material looks 
extremeiv dense. After etching the alignment of the grains was observed.bv scanning electron 
microscopy and corroborated with X-ray diffractograms. Local chemical analysis was achieved using 
a CAMECA SX 50 electron microprobe and also the EDX facility of an electron microscope. These 
revealed the presence, and allowed the identification, of secondary phases located either in the bulk or 
in the grain boundaries. Finally the electrical and magnetic characterization of some samples are 
briefly reported. Most of the work was carried out with YBaCuO, but it was checked that the 
procedure also works well with BiSrCaCuO. 

\ -JS.-. • A - X H -
INTRODUCTION l ' ° 

It is now well established that in high T c superconductors the current is transported by electron or 
hole pairs, the distance separating the two members of a given pair is somewhere between 1 and 2 
nm. Because this is precisely the distance there is intrinsic atomic disorder of high angle grain 
boundaries in diese materials, it is inferred that these pairs are broken when they cross such a grain 
boundary with the result that superconductivty is lost. Consequently to increase the critical current 
density of bulk sintered high T c ceramics, it is of major importance to establish a strong texture, in 
order to have only low angle grain boundaries, except perhaps for those lying parallel to the flowing 
current. Furthermore, because in the bulk of the grains the current is mostly transported in the CuÔ 
planes, it is obviously interesting to align these planes parallel with the axis of the prepared rods. 

To try to reach that goal we are investigating the possibility of texturing high T c ceramics by pressing 
them strongly as they sinter, a procedure that we call creep sintering. Basically, when a high T c 

ceramic is sintered in the presence of a liquid phase the grains develop as platelets, which due to the 
growth rate anisotropy are parallel to the CuO planes of these materials. Under regular sintering 
conditions, these platelets are randomly oriented and the material is untextured ; but when a specimen 
is heavily pressed as it sinters, its grains roll and slide one over each other to construct a brick wall 
like structure with the result that the CuO planes of the various grains are nearly aligned. In the 
present paper we report on our optimization of this technique. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Most of the work was carried out with a jet milled YBaCuO powder from Rhône Poulenc of 2 |im of 
average particle size, which as received was highly carbonated. This powder was poured in a latex 
tube and cold pressed at 500 MPa to prepare green body cylinders 16 mm in diameter and 80 mm in 
length which were sliced into sections of height ranging from 10 to 50 mm. The pellets obtained 
were sandwiched between two 200 \xm thick silver foils plus two mica sheets and insertedbetween 
the compression platens of an Instron testing machine. 

To optimize the procedure the temperature and load runs depicted in figure 1 were used, varying the 
pertinent 7 irameters one at a time. Once sintered the specimens were abraded with 400 grade 
polishing paper to remove a superficial layer of about 500 u.m thick, and X-ray diffraction was 
performed on the polished face to look for texturing and eventually for secondary phases. To quickly 
characterize the texture we used a misorientation factor defined as the ratio of the intensity of the 
(003) peak and that of the (110), Q = 1(003) /1(110). According to this criterion randomly oriented 
grains correspond to Q = 20 and perfectly aligned ones to Q = 0. Alternatively, the Lotgering factor, 
F, [1] which varies from 0 for randomly oriented grains to 1 for perfectly aligned grains was also 
used, in particular when the degree of texturing was high. It is remembered that F = (1-P) / (L-P°) 
where P is the sum of the intensities of die (OOn) peaks divided by the sum of the intensities of all the 
peaks, and P° the value of P for a randomly oriented specimen. 

Immediately after creep sintering most of the specimens were tetragonal and consequently required 
reoxygenation to be superconducting. Partly because these specimens were perfectly dense, they 
were very difficult to reoxygenize. It was found necessary to begin with a 900°C anneal under 
flowing oxygen before carrying out the usual 400°C treatment for several days. In addition some non-
oxygenated samples were melt textured by pulling them at 2mm per hour out of the hot zone of a 
furnace.. 

All the prepared specimens were diamond polished and observed by optical and scanning electron 
microscopy. Several samples were also analysed with a CAMECA SX 50 electron microprobe. In 
addition some thin foils were observed and analysed with a Philips CM20 equiped with a KEVEX 
EDX facility. 

INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF THE LOAD 

To test the influence of the applied load on the texture, the second temperature ramp rate was fixed to 
60 °C/h, and we began to increase the load applied on the specimen when the sintering temperature : 
T2 = 920°C was just attained by pressing the specimen at 2 mm / min. 

As shown in figure 2, the greater the load the stronger the texture. The exact instant at which the load 
begins to be increased was found to be of importance to, for when this operation is started 10 min 
after the instant to at which the temperature of the sintering dwell is attained, the necks between the 
grains are already strong and thus reduce the possibilities of grain rearrangement. On the other hand, 
when the load begins to be increased ten minutes before to, when deformation starts, the temperature 
is lower which reduces both the amount of liquid phase and the atomic mobility, hence the grains 
have less developed platelet shape and the texture is worse. 

In agreement with the presence of a liquid or a viscous phase, as explained in [2], it was found that 
the deformation rate, d.r., was practically proportional to the applied stress. Furthermore it was 
observed that the degree of texturing achieved showed little dependence upon d.r. over a rather wide 
range of values. In fact, the degree of deformation appeared to be a more pertinent parameter than the 
load or the deformation rate, as shown in figure 3. It is worth noting that this curve corresponds to 
specimens either quenched after the nominal load was attained, cr submitted to the whole treatment. 
Incidentally this curve also shows that the addition of 5wt% Ag makes grain alignment more difficult 
as explained in [3]. Nevertheless, in such a representation final improvement of the texture is 
reduced, and it must be pointed out here that the microstructural characterization of the specimen has 
indicated that, if it is the rotation of the grains induced by the deformation which controls the rate of 
formation of the texture at short sintering duration (t<l h at 920-930°C), at longer times coarsening 
and recrystallization play a dominant role. 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF THE SINTERING TEMPERATURE 

To test the influence of the sintering temperature, a specimen was directly loaded at 310 kg at room 
temperature and sintered at 920°C. It was observed that diis specimen did not practically deform up to 
880°C, where it suddenly began to creep substantially. This abrupt change in the deformation rate, 
which cannot be explained by a normally activated deformation mechanism, is in strong favour of the 
appearance of a liquid or a viscous phase at this temperature. 

To investigate more fully the eifect of temperature with the standard temperature run depicted in 
figure 1, the nominal load L2 was fixed at 310 Kg and the specimen was pressed at 2 mm / min 
starting from the instant the sintering temperature was attained. It was observed that when the 
temperature was below 880°C, the specimens were little deformed and little textured (Fig. 4). Above 
that point, the higher the temperature the greater the deformation, and consequently the stronger the 
texture. This regular improvement of the texture with increasing temperatures was not found in 
reference [2] because above 925°C the 200 (im thick Ag foils were torn and the ceramic reacted with 
the mica sheets. To avoid that problem 600 |im thick foils were used to carry out the present 
experiments at 930 and 940°C. 

To explore even higher temperatures silver and mica were replace^ by alumina, and a 50 Kg load 
was applied on a sample at 1030°C. This produced randomly ->red grains, probably because the 
grains were already sintered and recrystallized when the nu -... ig temperature is reached. In 
addition the sample reacted rather strongly with the alumina pellets. To ..y-pass these problems some 
specimens, previously textured ?l 920°C, were sliced into rods which were melt textured without any 
applied load at temperatures ranging from 1010 to 1030°C. This gave large grains but few of them 
have their CuO planes parallel to the rod axis. 

As shown in reference [2], the temperature ramp rate used to attain the sintering dwell is also 
important for achieving a high degree of texture. At low rate, the necks formed between the grains are 
already strong when the load begins to be increased, which prevents the latter from sliding and rolling 
freely one over each other. On the contrary when the temperature ramp rate is too high, the graino 
have insufficiently developed their platelet shape and the degree of texture is also small.. 

INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF OTHER PARAMETERS 

If a noticeable degree of texturing is already achieved when the load attains its nominal value, grain 
alignment keeps improving during the sintering dwell, as highlighted by figure 5. It is worth noting 
that this behaviour can be correlated with the deformation : during the first 15 min the creep is fast 
and the texture is improving rapidly, whereas for the rest of the time the creep is decreasing and the 
rate of change of the texture is also falling. 

As detailed in reference [2], the nature of the material in contact with the ceramic is crucial, for when 
a specimen is sandwiched between a silver and a gold foil, it deforms and textures on the silver side 
but neither deforms nor textures on the gold one. More detail concerning the interaction of Ag with 
YBaCuO are given in reference [3]. 

The quality of the starting powder is also of relevance, in particular, the smaller the grains the faster 
the reactions, so that when the average grain size is increased from 2 to 5 Jim, the ideal temperature of 
sintering is shifted from 925°C to 940°C. Furthermore it was found that the higher the carbonatation 
of the starting powder the stronger the texture. This is in fair agreement with the assertion that the 
presence of BaC03 considerably lowers the peritectic melting temperature of YBaCuO.[4J. Following 
that line, the presence of CO2 in the sintering atmosphere should increase the amount of liquid phase 
and consequently improve texturing. To check that we have sintered two similar specimens at exactly 
the same temperature, one in industrial quality oxygen and one in pure oxygen, as will be detailed in 
the next section, the average grain size of the former was about ten times bigger than that of the latter. 
Unfortunately is was not possible to creep sinter the specimens in pure flowing oxygen without 
completely changing the equipment ; nevertheless to prevent the powder from funher carbonatation, a 
specimen previously sintered and decarbonated in pure flowing oxygen was embedded at room 
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temperature in a 2 mm thick sheath of silver before creep sintering at 930°C. This gave us a small 
grained specimen which was nevertheless highly textured (Fig. 6). 

MICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION 

X-ray diffraction was systematically carried out on the creep sintered samples to estimate the quality 
of the texture and to determine the average oxygen stoichiometry of the material. The diagrams 
corresponding to our most highly textured samples, are given as figure 7. The fact that the apex of the 
(003), (005) and (006) peaks are aligned with intensities growing in that order is evidence for good 
reoxygenation. To test the homogeneity of the texture along the sample axis, the Lotgering factor 
was determined as a function of the depth by successive abrasion and X-ray diffraction. The result, 
shown in figure 8, indicates that the texture is very homogeneous through the whole 0.85 mm 
thickness of the sample. 

Polished sections, both parallel and perpendicular to the applied load were observed by light 
microscopy. Under regular illumination creep sintered specimens look nearly perfectly dense, and 
apart some very bright or dark spots nothing shows up. Local chemical analysis carried out with an 
electron microprobe have permitted to identify these spots as CuO and small grains or inclusion 
removed by the mechanical polishing respectively. In polarized light, the grains and the twins were 
visible, and the texture was apparent, nevertheless, it was more convenient to lightly etch the grain 
boundaries with a solution of bromine in methanol and to examine the specimens in a scanning 
electron microscope. As a general trend the grains look nearly equiaxed in the plan view of the 
specimens (ie in the plane normal to the applied load), and rather elongated in the cross-section. As 
the shape of the grains is due to their growth rate anisotropy, their largest dimension is parallel to the 
CuO planes. Consequently, it can be concluded that these planes are rather well aligned. More 
surprising was the fact that in specimens sintered about lh or less, the grain size was about 10 times 
smaller in the centre of the sintered pellets than at their periphery. A possible explanation is that the 
liquid phase is expelled from the centre of the sample by the stress and that the lower the amount of 
liquid phase the smaller the grains. But a more subtile argument is that carbon dioxide from the 
surrounding atmosphere has to diffuse over a longer distance to react with the matter in the centre of 
the sample than with that of its periphery. According to that second point of view, both the 
composition and the amount of liquid phase would be different in these two regions. 

At longer sintering times, though the texture is improved according to X-ray diffraction, some of the 
grains have grown excessively and arrange themselves in a chevron pattern (see Fig. 9). The 
exaggerated growth observed is usually explained in terms of rapid coarsening in the presence of a 
liquid phase, but the nucleation of these chevrons is more difficult to understand. 

To elucidate the effect of the surrounding atmosphere, two specimens were sintered without applied 
load at exactly the same temperature : 950°C, one in industrial quality oxygen and one in pure 
oxygen, with the result that the grain size was considerably larger in the former than in the latter, as 
shown in figure 10. 

To optimize the reoxygenation procedure, and more generally to look for defects able to reduce the 
critical current density, several specimens were thoroughly examined and analysed in our CAMECA 
SX 50 electron microprobe. Thanks to the excellent sensitivity of dr's equipment, it was determined 
that the oxygen stoichiometry in the bulk of the grains was 6.90 ± 0.05.which is sufficient for 
reaching high intragranular critical current densities. But, using thf X-ray image mode, it was found 
that there were secondary phases copiously segregated in numerous grain boundaries. Furthermore, it 
was noticeable that the composition of these segregated phases was not the same everywhere : at 
certain places it was CuO showing either as long strips along the boundaries or as more rounded 
precipitates, at others it was BaO or BaCu02 or even something of a less definite composition. Some 
211 small precipitates were also found in the 123 matrix and in the grain boundaries. Despite a careful 
search, no carbon was detected in association with these secondary phases, and the very few carbon 
containing spots observed were attributed to the the filling of pores by the diamond paste used to 
polish the specimens. The microstructure of the sample sintered in pure oxygen without applied load 
was very different : its composition was homogeneous, and practically no secondary phase was 
observed within the \\im resolution of the microprooe ! Higher spatial resolution images were also 
taken on a scanning electron microscope operated at 30 KV and one example is shown in figure 11. 
The EDX spectrum from regions labeled A, B, C, D, E, and F were acquired and it was deduced that 
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the intergranular regions have a much higher level of Cu than the adjacent 123 grains. The spectra of 
region D is shown in figure 12 for the sake of example. 

To complete the microstructural characterization, some thin foils were examined and analysed by 
transmission electron microscopy. Using the high resolution imaging mode, thin bands parallel to the 
CuO planes were observed in most of the grains (Fig. 13). These bands which sometimes extend, 
over the whole length of the grains are not all of the same composition. Some of them are pure 
crystallized CuO that gives rise to extra spots in the diffraction pattern and consequently appear as 
bright bands in dark field illumination when the objective aperture is positioned on one of these spots. 
Others bands were identified as amorphous, for they gave a single ring in the diffraction pattern and 
appeared as bright bands when the objective aperture was positioned on a section of this ring. In 
addition, very numerous stacking faults and local stresses were observed in the bulk of the grains 
(fig. 14). The microstructure of the grain boundaries was also complex : some were clean at the 
atomic level, others were cracked, and the rest were jammed with a layer of segregated secondary 
phases. Some BaCu02 was found in a few grain boundaries, especially in the sample doped with 
silver, but mostly it was found that the segregated layer consisted of amorphous or very badly 
crystallized YBaCuO. It is worth noting that the boundary between this layer and the good 123 crystal 
is made of highly distorted crystal : the atomic planes are bent and very often interrupted. This is 
probably so because the amorphous-like 123 is stabilized by some impurities like carbon or nitrogen 
which are hardly detected with a standard EDX facility. To elucidate that point Auger analysis will be 
carried out soon on fractured and non reoxygenated specimens. 

ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION 

Square rods of about 1x1x30 mm3 were cut from the creep sintered pellets and their electrical 
resistivity was measured as a function of temperature with DC current, using four point probes tin 
soldered on silver pads, previously painted on the rod before reoxygenation. In fair agreement with 
the anisonopy of YBaCuO single crystals, it was observed that the lower the orientation mismatch 
between the grains, the lower the resistivity parallel to the average ab plane (figure 15). Keeping the 
same probe arrangement, the specimens were dipped into liquid nitrogen to determine their transport 
critical current density, J c, for a ljiV/cm induced electric field. The results, shown in figure 16, 
indicate that J c was about five times higher for strongly textured than for untextured specimens. 
Furthermore no systematic increase of J c with reducing cross-section was observed, in contrast to 
the usual behaviour of this material [5, 6]. This occurs because the secondary phases segregated in 
the grain boundaries are connected over distances of a few hundreds of u,m which reduces the 
percolation of the superconducting domains when the sample section is less than 0.5x0.5 mm2. 

To complete the information on the electrical quality of the prepared material some sections were 
tested into a vibrating magnetometer system to determine the inter, and intragranular critical current 
densities, Jc(inter) and Jc(intra) respectively, via the Bean method. Referring the raw data to the 
overall length of the specimen, it was deduced that Jc(inter) was about 500 A/cm2 at 77 K and 
3.5xl03A/cm2 at 4.2 k ; whereas when the reference was the average grain size, Jc(intra) was : 
1 .5xl0 4 A/cm 2 at 77 K and 2xl0 5 A/cm2 at 4.2 K. Since these values are significantly 
underestimated, because the grains are divided into smaller domains by the slices of amorphous or 
crystalline matter lying parallel to the CuO planes, it can be inferred that the bulk of the grains 
consists of good quality 123 YBaCuO. The vibrating magnetometer system was applied to creep 
sintered specimens subsequently melt textured. But because the grains were very big, average grain 
size was meaningless over the 7mm length of the tested samples, so we referred the measurements to 
the sample size and determined that Jc(inter) was about 3.5xl04 A/cm2 at 77 K and 5xl0 5 A/cm2 at 
4.2 K, values which are typical of standard melt textured YBaCuO [7J. 

CONCLUSION 

It was shown that high T c superconducting ceramics can be strongly textured by the mechanical 
alignment of their grains when sintered under a load which compresses the specimens substantially. 
Optimized heat treatments permit the material to reoxygenize sufficiently to reach high intragranular 
critical current densities, but because of the extensive segregation of secondary phases in the grain 
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boundaries, transport critical current densities, though improved with respect to the untextured 
material, are still too low. Considering the large reduction in the amo- i t of secordary phases 
observed by sintering in pure flowing oxygen, it is expected that J c could be substantially increased 
by creep sintering in these conditions. Unfortunately this requires not only new equipment but also 
complete «optimization of the processing parameters, since the nature of and the amount of the liquid 
phase would be greatly modified. 
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CAPTIONS OF FIGURES 

Fig. 1 : Temperature and load run. 

Fig. 2 : Influence of the applied load on the texture. 

Fig. 3 : Influence of the deformation on the texture. 

Fig. 4 : Influence of the sintering temperature on the texture. 

Fig. 5 : Influence of the sintering duration on the texture. 

Fig. 6 : Aspect of the grains in the etched cross-section of a specimen sintered with a 2 mm duck Ag 
sheath. 

Fig. 7 : X-ray diffraction diagrams of the most textured YBaCuO and BiSrCaCuO prepared 
specimens 

Fig. 8 : Constancy of the texture in the deptfi of a creep sintered specimen 

Fig. 9 : Chevron pattern observed in the cross section of a specimen creep sintered for 2 h at 930°C. 

Fig. 10 : Aspect of the grains in the cross-section of specimens sintered for 10 h it 950°C 
in oxygen of A : industrial quality (micrographied in the as poliihed stat'O, ̂ nd B : high 
purity ( micrographied after Br etching) 

Fig. 11 : Image of secondary phases segregated in the 123 grain boundaries (scanning electron 
microscopy). 

Fig. 12 : Typical EDX spectrum of a secondary phase segregated in a grain boundary acquired with 
30 KeV electrons and 50 nm probe size. 

Fig. 13 : High resolution TEM micrograph of a creep sintered specimen showing bands of 
amorphous material parallel to the CuO planes. 

Fig. 14 : High resolution TEM micrograph of a creep sintered specimen showing numerous stacking 
faults and local stress. 

Fig. 15 : Resistivity as a function of temperature of variously textured specimens. 

Fig. 16 : Transport critical current density at 77 K as a function of sample section for variously 
textured specimens. 
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